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House Outing
As is customary on the first 
Sunday of term, the W boys 
take a trip out to help welcome 
new members into the house. 
We visited the local bowling 
alley and Dr Beesley showed us 
his Kingpin masterclass in the 
lanes. After all that physical 
exertion, the lads needed to 
eat their own body weight in 
food, so we made our way to 
Cosmos, for the buffet, and 
Beesley again showed his class 
in this department too!

Beesley – Repton gurning champion

Parker – this is 
unusual 
Oxbridge 
preparation!



Will: “Next time you say I don’t go to Levee coffee, it’ll be the other eye”

Ben: “Hector? Hector? Hector? Hector? Hector?”



They have style, they 
have grace ……



The F block lads on Man versus Food!



Whitelaw was full of fresh faces once again this September as 
we were joined by 14 of them (mini Griffin doesn’t count as 
new). There were of course 10 new F block and all seem to have 
settled in very well. The have managed to avoid impositions, 
negotiate the campus and just about cope with the very 
confusing routine without too much trouble.
The LXX have had their fare share of new members too. Johnny 
Law, Archie Offer, Ben Holland, Yizhang Zhu and Santiago 
Bobone de la Cuco Hernandez ( or summin like that) have also 
played their part in making the first term a successful one.

The New Additions

New Boys Ollie and Jacob 
have misred (get it?) the 
dress code for the social.



Call the fashion police… 
a crime has been 
committed!



Push Cart Race
Whitelaw took part in the house push cart race in September, and 
still managed to finish outside of the top three – good effort guys! 
I hope that Buruk received permission to drive from his dad! 
(see previous edition for the joke in there!)



Can you feel the pain…….
for those pushing!



Misha celebrated his birthday early in the 

new term and in true Eastern European 

fashion, we had enough food to feed the whole 

house. His new friends in the F block 

celebrated with him, and it was a great day 

for the boys to bond. It was also Sam 

Veasey’s birthday apparently, and he treated 

himself with a bag of crisps and a trip to 

the chicken shop.

Happy Birthday Veasey!!



Whitelaw has always been a house known for…well yeh…. Ummm… 
Ben…? Now, however, sporting excellence remains the House forte
and this term has certainly lived up to it. Ben Poole-Phillips has been 
offered a contract by Pro 14 team Newport Dragons (Hector, Will 
and Buruk did you know he can also sing and do art?) and D blocker 
Rob Hardwick played for the 1st XV. Not to be outdone by his 
younger brother, the recently departed Tom Hardwick made his 
Leicester Tigers debut in the Anglo-Welsh cup against Bath. Several 
conversions and a few big tackles caught the eye in what was 
hopefully the first of many professional appearances for Tom. 
Congratulations. Elsewhere Sadi and Yaade played for the fourths. 
Sam Veasey picked up his minor sports colours for clay pigeon 
shooting. What a pleasure for him to pick up his sports colours in 
front of the whole school on his birthday!

Sports Section



2nd House 
rugby 
squad

Rob H playing for the XV – is that Davo on the outside?



Hector running scared, Ben PP running out of space!



Rugby Football Club 2017

XV Player of the year – Ben Poole Phillips

U16A Player of the year – Robin Hardwick
U16A most improved – Luke Wandless

Under 16B player of the year/most improved –
Alex Parker

Junior Colours – Robin Hardwick, Xav 
Christopher

Under 14B player of the year/most improved –
Raphe Shelton



Hardwick plays 10 
and has a great full 
debut in the Anglo-
Welsh Cup – respect!



A bit random, but this is Nicholas Lau at Stowe school, and his 
pre-match warm up?



Community day
Community Day was an eventful day for all, as Whitelaw proudly took 
home the ‘It’s a Knockout’ competition after a strong display on the 
Close. New boy Santiago started off his day by colliding with Rev 
Horner and sending him flying off his bike. We know Chapel can be 
boring but honestly there is no reason to go to the extreme, Santi! A 
lot of money was raised for a good cause and the boys enjoyed the 
music and food at the concert in the evening.

Editor’s note - Tom Spruce owes you a punch



Griffin – err, sorry Raphe…enjoying the fun! 

They look confused – but Davo knows what he is doing!



Is that Super Mario….?
Will Hawks showing off his basketball skills…not!



Buruk doing limbo, whilst Parker uses his Jedi skills…..



World Wide Whitelaw
Whitelaw has been quite tropical 
this term, D blockers Pat and Xav 
travelled to Berlin, whilst XX 
members;  Veasey, Dom, Higgins, 
Parker and Will all embarked on a 
trip to Barcelona. 

All trips were a roaring success 
with the D blockers learning 
valuable lessons about transport 
during the 1st and 2nd world war in 
Germany, whilst the XX learnt 
plenty about the Geography of 
Barcelona. 

Parker gave the local Estrella beer 
company an economic boost in an 
attempt to display the effects of 
tourism on businesses. Veasey and 
Higgins walked around Barcelona 
together hand in hand, whilst Dom 
beat Will in a competition of who 
talked to the most girls. 

Meanwhile, Justin took a Spanish 
trip to Valladolid – he thought he 
was going to be on the XX trip!

Overall the trips appear to have 
been enjoyed by all and the world 
has learned more about the boys 
of Whitelaw.

Edward Parker listening 
to ‘someone like you 
Adele’,  featuring our 
very own Ben PP.



Whitelaw boys mixing well in Barcelona – Pat and Xav take a 
carriage for two in Berlin.



After starting off the term so well by securing the ‘It’s a Knockout’ 
trophy, it seems our luck has run out with the House Competitions. 
Our fate was decided in 1st House rugby following a controversial 
loss against School Field. After 2 years of success, we have 
relinquished the Cock House Cup. Looks like we’re gonna need more 
imports, Mr Evans. 

Traditionally, house singing is a truly special event as it unites the 
house across all years and true singing talent is recognized. 
Whitelaw naturally had high expectations and our performance was 
received quite well, much to our surprise. The deaf members of the 
audience thought our rendition of the Shark Tale classic ‘Car Wash’ 
was unique, moving and emotional. With renowned composer Sadi 
‘Is She Hot?’ Ablyatifov at the helm, success seemed inevitable but 
somehow, Town got the trophy. 

House Competitions



Whitelaw XX in the House singing – and they wonder why 
they don’t have girlfriends!



The School Socials

LXX Social, otherwise 
known as the Levee drive 
dinner.



No it’s not Veasey’s 18th – it’s the XX    Xmas social.



This term has brought the sad news that Dr Beesley 

would be ending his 20 year tenure at Rugby School and 

continue his inspirational History teaching at St 

Paul’s school, which is somewhere in Londinium I 

believe. 

As a direct result, the townsfolk of Rugby have started 

celebrations early, since air quality is predicted to 

improve considerably with immediate effect, although 

this may be purely coincidental! And, on a more 

sobering note, The Merchant’s pub has recently 

announced that it will be closing in the New Year due 

to huge financial losses, and the Waffler has been 

unable to establish the root cause for this 

disappointment.

However, Dr Beesley will certainly be fondly remembered 

by the boys in Whitelaw; his intellectual words of 

wisdom always left us wondering what he was going say 

next after a salutary toke of his vape pen. In 

addition, his stories and various mocking's of Mr. 

Teeton would make us laugh no end, while his legendary 

bollockings were something we all feared but made for 

compulsive viewing. His frequent interventions and 

observations always contributed to our development and 

transition from boys to men. We know he has made his 

mark on the school but we can only hope we as 

individuals have made our mark on him.

Farewell, Dr Beesley. You will be sorely missed.

Obituary: Dr Edward Beesley



For older readers – Ed’s 
Frank Spencer 
impression…

Oh No – what’s Sadi been 
up to again…?



Stop Press!!!
The Whitelaw House Christmas tree entry, which won the 
school competition – produced by Lucas and Imran. 
Well done guys!

Gratuitous photo – Harry Higgins and the Pringle Trophy team 
admiring the sculpture!!



Farewell for another year, from the 
Winter Wonderland of Whitelaw


